WELCOME TO MESA E-NEWS, the monthly e-zine of college-wide events, activities
and news. For daily news and events, follow us on facebook at facebook.com/sandiegomesacollege

Convocation: Let the “Year of Teaching and Learning” Begin
President Pam Luster welcomed back faculty and staff at the college’s first combined fall convocation Thu.,
August 18. After taking the Big Picture, everyone enjoyed a continental breakfast at the G Building rotunda,
then filled the first floor of the LRC. Everyone seemed to like the new venue, and heard around the room
was an appreciation that we could gather as a family. “I’ve been waiting 25 years for this,” said one staffer.
Following remarks by shared governance bodies and updates from VPI Tim McGrath and Interim VPSS
Denise Whisenhunt, President Luster gave a State of the College Address and introduced the “Year of
Teaching and Learning.” In breakout groups, attendees were asked to discuss the following
•What does focusing on teaching and learning look like to you?
•What would we need to know to enrich our teaching and learning environment?
•How will we know we have been successful?
The Powerpoint will be posted to sdmesa.edu/president; the video is posted to YouTube at
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zschP6xFE30&feature=youtu.be.

Here it is! The San Diego Mesa College 2012 “Big Picture”
The Big Picture will be made available online for you to download and print. Watch for a DL soon.
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Prez Pam on Hand at Gov. Brown’s “Yes on 30” Campaign Stop in SD
SDCCD Board President Rich Grosch, Vice Chancellor Lynn
Neault, President Pamela Luster, and other top community
college administrations joined students to hear remarks by
Gov. Jerry Brown at City College on Aug. 20, the opening day
of classes. He warned the crowd that failure to pass his tax
measure in November will result in "devastating cuts'' to the
state's education system that will mean "we don't have a
future,'' according to a KPBS report. "Proposition 30 on the
November ballot is going to be a critical moment for all of
us,'' Chancellor Constance Carroll is quoted as saying. "Our
district will be forced by the California Legislature to reduce
another 700 classes. Another 20,000 students would be
turned away.''

Mesa Welcomes Susan Topham, New Dean of Student Development
Susan Topham is the new Dean of Student Development at San Diego Mesa
College. She currently serves as the Dean, Counseling and Enrollment Services
at Cuyamaca College. Dean Topham brings to Mesa more than 20 years of
leadership and administrative experience in Student Services, and a broadbased background comprised of managing and working with diverse teams and
coordinating multiple projects. Raised in Brazil and fluent in Portuguese, Susan
holds a master’s degree in Institutional Administration from U.S. International
University. “Susan brings her many experiences to Mesa College, adding to the
college’s rich tapestry of individuals who have a passion for diversity and a broad
world view,” noted President Pamela Luster on her appointment. “She has
honed her skills both in the public and private sectors, and understands from
multiple perspectives how students find their way to and through higher
education.” Susan enjoys music, traveling, food and learning about different
cultures. She begins her position on September 10, 2012. Watch for a DL
announcing her welcome reception.

Professor Dr. Leticia López is USDA 2012 (Kika)
De La Garza Fellow
Earlier this year, Language Prof. Dr. Leticia López was one of only a few people
chosen from across the country to receive a federal fellowship from the U.S.
Department of Agriculture that focuses on colleges with Hispanic-oriented
programs. This summer, she was among the 27 members of the 2012 class of
the E. (Kika) De La Garza Fellowship Program to attend a three-week program
in Washington, D.C. to increase their understanding of the USDA and other
federal agencies. “It's definitely was an engaging and eye-opening experience,”
reported Leticia of the fellowship orientation session. “There is so much we -faculty and student advocates -- came away with at the end of each session
that will, in the end, help serve the needs of our campuses better, particularly
those of us with HSI status.”
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Over the Top: Mesa College Athletics Wins 2011-12 Chet DeVore Trophy
San Diego Mesa College has been named the recipient of the 2011-12 Chet
DeVore Trophy, which is awarded annually to the Pacific Coast Athletic
Conference member college with the most successful men’s and women’s
intercollegiate athletic program for the academic year. Mesa College’s athletic
program, under Dave Evans, Dean of the Department of Physical Education,
Health and Athletics and the Olympians’ Athletics Director, won four women’s
conference team championships and four men’s conference championships in
2011-12.
The Olympians placed third in the California Community College Athletic
Association State Championships in men’s cross country and eighth in men’s
track and field. Additionally, Mesa athletes were selected as Male (football
player Matt Neault )and Female (basketball hoopster Chanel Putras) Scholar Athletes of the Year
Mesa accumulated 241 points in a scoring system that rewards State community college team finishes,
conference team finishes. and major conference individual awards. Palomar, which was the first DeVore
Trophy winner in 2009-10, was runner-up for the 2011-12 trophy with 239 points. The conferencemember colleges, in alphabetical order, are Cuyamaca, Grossmont, Imperial Valley, MiraCosta, Palomar,
San Diego City, Mesa, Miramar, and Southwestern colleges.

Grad Sánchez Wins 2nd Gold, Coach Rome Competes in London Olympics
During the summer London Olympics, Mesa College staffers had their eyes on their two athletes,
graduate Félix Sánchez, and Jarred Rome, current throwing coach for Mesa’s track and field team.
Rome represented the United States in the discus event while Sánchez, a former student-athlete
(1995-1997), represented the Dominican Republic in the 400m hurdles race.
In his third Olympic appearance, “el super Sánchez,” 34, was a long
shot to duplicate the gold he earned in Athens in 2008 in his
signature event, the 400m hurdles. He took first in the preliminary
race with a time of 47.76 sec to set the stage for him to compete
for gold in the final race. Not only did he the title, he bettered his
time to 47.63 as he cruised to the finish line. It was an emotional
race for Sánchez, who dedicated the race to his late grandmother,
the woman who raised him. Sánchez has publicly given credit for
his work ethic and mental strength to his mentor, Mesa’s 2012
Distinguished Alumnus, Coach Arnie Robinson.
Representing the US in the men’s discus, Coach Jarred Rome
competed with 41 of the world’s best athletes in the event.
Only the top 12 would qualify to compete in the final round.
Rome had an outstanding year in 2011 taking 1st in the USA
Outdoors competition with a throw of 209’11” and then 2nd
place in the Pan Am Games throwing 202’5”. Still, his throw of
195’5” wasn’t enough to advance him to the final round as he
finished 31st out of 41 competitors. Rome will be returning to
Mesa to coach the discus, javelin, hammer and shot put
throwers as they prepare for their 2013 season in the spring.
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Welcome Week Highlights

At locations across the campus, student ambassadors, staff,
administrators and faculty greeted thousands of students returning for fall semester. Over four days, more
than 400 maps, 150 class schedules, and giveaways including pens, sunglasses, ice cream and bottled
water pacified students trying to find. Most hard to find? The “MA” and “T” buildings. As predicted, the vast
majority of questions related to finding buildings and classrooms or navigating around the construction
zones , which have severely altered the flow of foot traffic. The LRC, Allied Health, Financial and Modular
Village also hosted booths for our students. Over a two-day period, the Modular Village connected with 1281
students with 26 contact hours. The week also included student engagement opportunities through a music
orientation, a celebration of health and wellness (including a drum circle) and an MTS bus pass promotion.

Was it just our imagination, or did opening week seem… well, smooth? No real
traffic back-ups; classrooms were opened, and students navigated through a maze of construction and
made it to class. VPI and Prop S and N honcho Tim McGrath reports, “All in all a great first week and
thanks to the entire Mesa community for pulling together. Everyone has been so understanding and
patient this first week of school as cars and students have had to co-exist with construction workers and
trucks.” As we continue to do the Mesa Shuffle, one of the notable benefits is the increase in parking.
The completion of Lot #1 and the near completion Student Service Building has increased student
parking by 160 spaces. We’ve also been able to provide another 180 student spaces at the National
Guard Armory facility at the east campus entry. Something to look forward to: We’ll gain another 150
student spaces once the Modular Village is removed from campus and the Social Science Building is
completed. For pdfs of the Propositions S&N Updates Newsletter, please go to
www.sdmesa.edu/parking.

English Professors Publish Chapbooks
Chapbooks have been around since the 19th century. The small, inexpensive
books are popular today among readers and writers or prose and poetry. Two
Mesa English professors, Scott T. Starbuck and Bonnie ZoBell, have or will soon
add some chapbooks to their growing collections of published work.
Scott’s latest book, River Walker, will soon be released by Mountains and Rivers
Press. The 37-page chapbook of fishing poems capture s Scott’s adventures and
misadventures from the Rogue River in southern Oregon to the Tanana River in
Alaska. The book will be available at mountainsandriverspress.org. Scott will also
donate a copy to the LRC.
Bonnie’s new chapbook collection of flash fiction coming out in spring 2013 is
called THE WHACK-JOB GIRLS with Monkey Puzzle Press. It’s theme: women who
don't quite fit in or who are disconnected from society in big ways and small. The
chapbook will be available at the Bookstore and LRC.

Congratulations to our Newest C-CERT Members
Pamela Luster, Ginger Davis, Carol Novosad, Aracely Bautista, Erica Specht, Tobey Tam, Alex Napoles,
Thekima Mayasa, Tony Lo, Kevin Branson and Nathan Betschart. C-CERT reminds us that the Great
California Shakeout will be happening on Thu., Oct. 18, 2012. Watch for details.
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SDCCD Leadership Academy
The SDCCD Leadership Development Academy Graduate Program launches this fall
a new component focusing on mentoring. The program builds upon the skills learned
in the Management LDA, Supervisory LDA, or Classified LDA. It is designed to offer
hands-on experience and one-on-one coaching and mentoring specific to the SDCCD
environment. For more information about the program call x6373. Mesa College
LDA Graduate Program participants are Mentors: Jill Baker, Jonathan Fohrman, Lina
Heil, Anthony Reuss, Monica Romero, and Kathy Wells. Mentees are: SLDA
graduates Kevin Branson; and CLDA graduates Claudia Cuz-Flores, Caterina
Palestini, and Ruth San Filippo.

Jazzing Things Up for the Scouts
Prof. James Romeo and the Mesa College Jazz Band
hosted Girl Scout Troop 4159 at one of Balboa Park’s
“Twilight in the Park” concerts in August, and had a
blast marching the girls around to the tune of “Colonel
Bogey’s March.” Each scout got to conduct a few lines
of the tune. Seems Prof. Romeo was as smitten as the
scouts. “It was one of the happiest moments of my
summer,” he reports.

Comings and Goings
Administration:
Susan Tropham is the new Dean of Student Dev.
Andrew MacNeill is Dean, School of Humanities
Denise Whisenhunt is Interim VP, Student Services
Dean Bill Craft is Acting VPA, Administration
New Hires:
Timothy Fischer, Athletic Trainer, PE
Emmanouil Powell, Sr. Clerical Assistant, Fin. Aid
Christopher Renda, Theater Technician, Drama
Brenna Bulach, Instructional Lab Tech, Biology

Transfers/Resignations:
Roseana Robbins, CDC, Transferred to City
Chris Kinney, Professor, Allied Health
Retirements:
Louis Elloie, Jr., Professor, Psychology
Dana Hall, Professor, English
Andrea Marx, Professor, Fashion
Shad Jefferies, Professor, Busi.Admin/Real Estate
Mark Trembley, Professor, Geography

Passings
• Professor Emeritus Shirley Kovac. Shirley began her career at Mesa in 1964. She taught physical
education, developed a dance program, served as the department chair and cheerleader sponsor, and on
numerous college faculty committees until her retirement in 1989.
• Instructional Lab Tech Bob Anderson passed away last Tuesday, July 24th. Bob came to Mesa in October
1997 and worked in the Computer Science Department until his retirement in December 2009.
• Dana Hall, longtime friend and faculty member in the English Department, passed away on Sunday, June
17. During his career at Mesa, Dana was involved with the production of the campus literary magazine,
Mesa Visions.
• Bennet “Benny” Wesson, Information Booth attendant at Mesa College for 15 years who later worked at
City College, passed away Aug. 21, at the age of 79. Although he had battled cancer, Benny worked up to
the day of his death. He is survived by his wife, Vateness Wesson and two sons.
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Kudos
Congratulations to Counselor Octavio Romero, who was one of six recipients of the Society for
Advancement of Hispanics/Chicanos & Native Americans in Science 2012 SACNAS Distinguished
Award recipients. Octavio won in the category of Distinguished Community College Mentor. He will be
presented with the award on October 11, 2012 at the SACNAS National Conference in Seattle.

This and That
Ruth San Filippo will be performing with her halau (hula troop), Pride of Polynesia, at the Pacific
Islander Festival on Sat, 9/22 12:45 p.m. at Ski Beach. Let’s go out and cheer her on – it’s her
first time performing at PIFA! For details on the festival, see: www.pifasandiego.com/index.htm
The Culinary Arts/Management program at Mesa announces the opening of the M Fusion Café
lunch and dinner service. The active laboratory class for culinary students allows them to master
their culinary arts skills while offering faculty, staff and students delicious entrees and increased
options for dining at low cost. The menu changes daily as students work to understand the
nuisances of this complex industry. Located in H-105 (behind the main cafeteria), luncheon is
served Monday through Thursday, 11:15 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Dinner service (4:15 to 6:15 p.m.)
begins September 4th.

Stay Informed and Engaged
 Constitution Week Events. The Department of Social Sciences and the Office of Student Affairs
present Why Citizens United? Constitutional Issues, Judicial Responses, and Political Consequences”
with Cal Western School of Law Professor Glenn C. Smith. 11:00 a.m., Mon., Sept. 17. FLEX
Workshop number #69323. Mon.-Fri., 9/17 to 21, Constitution Displays in the Bookstore and
Cafeteria.
 Chancellor’s Forum at Mesa College “Progress and Plans.” A presentation and open forum with
SDCCD Chancellor Constance M. Carroll, who will discuss issues affecting the District and plans for
the future. A question and answer session will follow. Mon., Sept. 17, 2:00 to 3:00 p.m., Room
G-101.
 Save the Date! The first-ever Mesa College Homecoming! Sat., Oct. 20, 2013. Details to follow.
 Shared governance committee agendas, minutes and reports can be found at
http://www.sdmesa.edu/governance/committees.
 Check out This Month at Mesa for a full listing of September campus events.

Mesa eNews is published by Mesa Communications Services. To add information items, e-mail
lheil@sdccd.edu. Be sure to provide all specifics, and please limit your copy to 75 words or less.
Thank you!

The SDCCD is governed by its Board of Trustees. No oral or written representation is binding on the San Diego Community
College District without the express approval of the Board of Trustees.
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